Evaluation of the performance of two carbodiimide-based cyanine dyes for detecting changes in mRNA expression with DNA microarrays.
Microarrays have been extensively used to investigate genome-wide expression patterns. Although this technology has been tremendously successful, several practical issues would benefit from improvements in design. Here we describe a novel, efficient labeling methodology that uses carbodiimide-linked cyanine dyes to directly chemically label cDNA derived from mouse total RNA. Using this protocol, it takes only 10 min at 70 degrees C to complete the cDNA labeling reaction. The directly labeled cDNAs can then be hybridized to 70-mer mouse oligonucleotide arrays for expression profiling studies. Microarray analyses indicate that these cDNAs are uniformly labeled and produce higher signal intensities than conventional enzymatic direct labeling methods and comparable signal intensities to those obtained by conventional indirect labeling methods. Furthermore, verification of our microarray data using a reverse transcription PCR (RT-PCR) method indicates good agreement between the two methods. Thus, we conclude that our simplified cyanine-carbodiimide labeling method, which does not rely on the incorporation of modified nucleotides, will provide a reliable, quicker, and potentially cheaper alternative to established labeling techniques for gene expression analyses.